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Introduction

• PrEP is highly effective it taken regularly

• iPrEX Trial amongst MSM (Anderson et al, 2012)

• daily oral PrEP can reduce HIV transmission by 99%

• Truvada (emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate) licensed

for PrEP in US by FDA (July 2012)

• Considerable interest in its efficacy and roll-out

• PrEP knowledge low (11-30%) but willingness to use PrEP

higher (28-80%) (Young & McDaid, 2014)

• Explore the awareness & acceptability of PrEP amongst MSM

in Scotland.
Anderson et al (2012) Sci Transl Med 2012 4(151)

Young & McDaid (2014) AIDS Behav 18:195–216



Methods

• Exploratory qualitative focus groups

• 5 focus groups (N=22, 3 HIV+ FGs, 2 HIV- FGs) Age range 18 – 70

• Recruited across Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Edinburgh & Borders

• Thematic analysis

• Semi-structured, in-depth qualitative interviews

• N=20 MSM (10 HIV+, 10 HIV-) Age Range 19 - 63

• Recruited across Glasgow, Lothian, Grampian  & Lanarkshire

• Thematic analysis

• Quantitative cross-sectional survey

• N=929 MSM (7% HIV+, 93% HIV-) Age range 18 – 84

• Recruited online via social media websites and apps

• Descriptive and inferential analysis



Results – Focus Groups
HIV-Positive men raised a number of concerns

• Additional costs to health services, side effects, adherence

“there’s two obvious problems here… first of all there’s the cost. I

mean it costs a blooming fortune just to feed the existing people who

are infected with these drugs. So to actually encourage the whole

population to … not only use protective facilities like condoms but

then they take a wee pill and we all remember what it was like when

you started taking pills, they make you sick. So if the pill makes you

sick when you’re healthy, then you’re gonna stop taking the pill.”

(HIV Positive participant)

• PrEP could increase barebacking amongst negative men

“to pop a pill to stop you… from hopefully not getting HIV to me is

just a crazy stupid thing, because it’s just gonnae make people just

go out and just like bareback” (HIV positive participant)



Results – Focus Groups

HIV-Negative / untested men were initially unsure about 

PrEP and identified side-effects as a major barrier to uptake. 

“If I knew it was gonna work an’ had nae side-effects and it was all

over the news and it’s been proven, and I’ve saw the people - I’ve

actually met people that it’s worked for, I’d maybe ninety per cent say,

“Guess what, I’ll use it”.... But I wouldn’t expose myself to HIV, that’s

the thing. I wouldn’t expose myself.”

(HIV negative participant)



Results – Survey Data

• Have you heard about PrEP prior to this survey?

• HIV positive men – 75%

• HIV negative / untested men – 30%

• Men in Glasgow/Edinburgh were significantly more 

likely to have heard of PrEP than men living elsewhere

• HIV positive men (p<0.05)(85% vs 59%)

• HIV negative/untested men (p<0.05) (37% vs 22%)



Results – Survey Data

• Likelihood of PrEP use if it were available today

• HIV-Negative/untested men only

• 48% likely to use PrEP

• 25% unsure

• 27% unlikely

• Likelihood of PrEP use

• Not patterned by location (p>0.05)

• Not patterned by awareness of PrEP (p>0.05)



Results – Interview Data

• HIV-Negative/untested men were cautiously

optimistic but some expressed concerns about

levels of effectiveness in the real world

“But there's 73% [transmission reduction] with PrEP

so there's still, that's a quarter, like 27%, that's a big,

that’s a big gap.”

(HIV-Negative MSM)



Results – Interview Data

• HIV-Negative/untested men explained that PrEP use

would depend on the nature of their sexual

relationships and other, existing risk management

strategies

“I don’t think I would take the pills even though it would be an extra

measure and I could certainly see the benefits of it but I think I would

feel comfortable enough in the current situation [his sero-discordant

relationship]. But if I wasn’t in a relationship or anything like that,

most definitely I would [take PrEP], I think I would go for that… and

again the whole condom use as well is that you’re preventing the

spread of other STDs as well, it’s not just HIV but I would definitely

use [PrEP], yeah.”

(HIV-negative MSM in sero-discordant relationship)



Conclusions

• HIV-Negative / untested men

• Low awareness but widespread interest in PrEP

• HIV-Positive men

• High awareness but lower interest

• Proximity to HIV reduced acceptability of PrEP use

• Awareness campaigns address range of concerns

• PrEP education and support needs to move beyond 

large urban centers

• Crucial to consider how uptake of PrEP will be 

affected by social context and existing risk 

management strategies
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